
 

  ST ANDREWS SCOTS SR. SEC. SCHOOL 

Chapter – 2 Managing Files or Folders in Ubuntu 

Class V      Subject : Computer 

A.Tick (√) the correct option.  

1. A file in a computer is represented by an ......................... .  

a. icon     b. shortcut      c. none  

 

2. A ......................... contains a collection of related information.  

a. file      b. folder      c. document  

 

3. Files/folders are organized in ......................... .  

a. Home folder    b. Document     c. Trash  

 

4. The deleted files go into ......................... .  

a. Documents    b. Trash      c. Downloads 

 

B. Fill in the blanks . 

1. Downloads is used to store the files that are downloaded from the Internet. 

2. A folder  is like a file place holder in which you can keep your files.  

3. A folder created inside another folder is called a subfolder 

4. Home directory is a system generated folder that manages files and folders of a computer  

     System 

C. Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false. 

1. Clicking on empty area the selected folders or files get unselected.   (TRUE) 

2. Once the file/folder is deleted from the Trash, it cannot be restored.   (TRUE) 

 3. We cannot change the display settings of Date and Time.    (FALSE) 

4. Ubuntu does not allow to create a file in a folder.     (FALSE) 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 



D. Match the following 

 

E. Short answer type questions.  

Q1. What is Home directory?  

ANS: 1. Home directory is a type of folder. It shows all the system generated directories. 

Q2. Why do we need to organize files/folders?  

ANS: 2. It is easier to work with organised files/folders. 

Q3. What is the use of a Trash folder?  

ANS3. Trash folder stores the deleted file temporarily before being deleted permanently. 

F. Long answer type questions.  

Q1. What is the difference between copying a file/folder and moving a file/folder?  

ANS: 1. When we copy a file, it remains at the original location also. But, if we move a file, it  

             won’t be available at the original location. 

Q 2. Write steps to renaming a file.  

ANS2. To rename a file or folder, follow these steps:  

Step 1: Select the file or folder.  

Step 2: Select Rename option.  

Step 3: Type new name in File name box. Click on Rename button 



 

Mind Boggler 

 

  


